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The article provides the assessment of the microbiological values of water bodies if they are used for recreational purposes and distinguishes the epidemiologically significant parameters. In order to validate the indicative safety values taking
into account the existing conditions of the recreational use of water we conducted the hygienic assessment of water in the
water bodies used for recreational purposes under the indicative microbiological values (total microbial count, thermotolerant coliform bacteria, E. coli; enterococcus, spores of sulfite-reducing Clostridia; coliphages; Ps. aeruginosa) and the content of pathogenic microorganisms; also the microbiological profile of water was identified. The obtained data will be used
to improve the system for monitoring of water bodies in the recreation areas.
Key words: recreational use of water, surface water bodies, monitoring, assessment of risks, microbiological health
risks, indicative microorganisms.

The significant number of water bodies in the
republic creates the prerequisites for the further
development of recreation in the country. According to the official data the Republic of Belarus has
more than 800 organized beaches used by population for cultural and recreational purposes. Currently, nearby the water bodies and water courses
there are 18 republican recreational areas, and the
recreational facilities in which about 109 thousand
of places are created are located along the riversAt
the same time, annually during the swimming season up to 30% of beaches are closed for population
due to the incompliance with hygienic standards,
first of all – under the microbiological indicators
that evidence the urgency of problem of the safe
recreational use of water resources. The absence of
available recreational facility decreases the quality of
life for population in summer and the tourist potential
of the country, and the prohibition of swimming, as a

rule, increases the probability of the unauthorized rest
of population that also results in the increasing of risks
to the health of population. The practice of the last
years shows that the approaches for the operative
monitoring of situation regulated by the applicable
normative documents and taking the decision on
the introduction (cancellation) of restrictive measures shall be actualized [1, 9].
The aforesaid determines the significance of
the scientific and research work performed under
the task 01.04 ONTP “Modern living conditions
and preservation of health” for 2013-2015. Based
on the results of experimental studies we will
scientifically justify the methodology for assessing
the risks to the health of population at the recreational
water use, taking into account the degree of recreational load on water body, types of recreational
water use (contact/non-contact), type of water body,
availability of recreational facilities at the water body.
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Using the risk assessment methodology taking into
account the certain existing conditions of recreational water use will allow for improving the surface
water monitoring system used for recreational purposes applicable in the Republic of Belarus. This
article provides the intermediate results of this work
under the analysis of microbiological indicators of
the water bodies’ safety in order to assess the indicative parameters of the recreational water use safety.
Materials and methods. Experiment design
justification. The surface water used for recreational purposes can contain a lot of both pathogen
and opportunistic microorganisms. According to
WHO, the most often conseqeuncy for health associated with the impact of recreational water contaminated by human biowaste are the small intestine
diseases. We observed the cause-and-effect relationships between the fecal contamination or contamination entered the water from swimmers and
infections of ear as well as the acute febrile respiratory diseases (hereinafter referred as AFRD)
which is more serious consequency for health as
gastroenteritis [12, 18, 20, 29].
The waste water is the main source of microbial surface water contamination. The micobiological composition of waste water depends, on the one
hand, on the whole number of social aspects – number of population, level of social development and
character of nutrition, on the other hand – on the
content of organic substances, chemical composition, temperature and pH. Also the climatic conditions, season, etc., affect the situation [18, 19].
The microorganisms contained in the waste
water include the significant quantity of pathogen
and opportunistic species. The most often detected
pathogen microorganisms include the representatives of the following species: Salmonella, Shigella,
Vibrio, Listeria, Leptospira, Bacillus, Mycobacterium, the opportunistic – Escherichia, Enterobacter, Citrobacter, Klebsiella, Yersinia, Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, Plesiomonas, Campylobacter,
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus. The total microbial content of untreated waste water is 2.5·105–
1/2·107 CFU/ml, the content of S. faecallis is 1·102–
6·104 CFU/ml, S. aureus – 6·101–6·104 CFU/ml,
enterobacteria – 4 104–2·106 CFU/ml, salmonella in
the domestic waste water – at the level of 2.4·104
CFU/ml, Vibrio bacteria in the waste water not more
than 10 in 1 ml.
Among the different types of pathogen microorganisms the special hazard for the health of
human have the originators of intestinal infections
which can be distributed by water and cause the
development of such diseases as typhoid fever,
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paratyphoids, salmonellosis, dysentery, cholera,
leptospirosis, campilobacteriosis, intestinal iersiniosis, viral hepatitis, poliomyelitis, intestinal enteroviral infections, etc.
The contamination of waste water with pathogen microorganisms is conducted in most of
cases by the carriers of bacteria making up 1-2%
of population, people suffering by the erased
forms of infectious diseases and persons in the
incubation period of diseases. In the prevalence
of salmonella the significant place is occupied
by the waste of poultry factories, slaughterhouses, tanneries, cattle yards the contamination of
which by these bacteria achieves almost 100%.
The microbiological studies on the determination
of typhoid parasitic bacteria in the waste water
samples taken from municipal sewage system
demonstrated that 68.4% of them containd salmonellas of different serovars. The salmonellas
were detected in 31.1% - medical institutions,
66.7% of waste water samples of slaughterhouses and 87.5% - of poultry killing plants. According the data from the studies of different authors
more than 2600 strains of salmonellas were extracted from domestic waste water and serotyped. These srains belonged to 23-38 serovars
but S. typhimurium prevailed.
The potential danger of domestic waste water
is also associated with their contamination with
enteroviruses Currently, we know more than 100
species of viruses pathogenic for human whivh are
emitted from human body and contaminate the
waste water; they include enteroviruses, polioviruses, hepatitis A virus, Coxsackie virus A and B,
rotaviruses, reoviruses and adenoviruses. Under the
location they belong to enteroviruses and are extracted in 80-100% of the waste water samples. The
emission of enteroviruses to waste water by patients and survivors can continue for several
months. The waste water continuously contain the
viruses of poliomyelitis, Coxsackie, ЕСНО; and
the type composition of the waste water enteroviruses complies with such in the population of this
territory. Up to 90% of extracted strains of polyviruses are vaccine strains. The concentration of enteroviruses in water varies depending on the epidemical situation, efficiency of treatment and disinfection of waste water and can very from 103 to
106 virions in one liter of untreated waste water
and from 102 to 103 in the liter of water from the
surface water body during the season of increase of
morbidity with intestinal viral infections. The water clearing and discoloration stages at the water
supply facilities of the centralized drinking water
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supply systems do not ensure the complete removal of viruses. The effect of the DNA-containing
coliphages entrapment is 97-99%, and poliovirus –
83-93%, compared to the concentration in initial
water. In this relation it is necessary to have the
drinking water disinfction ensuring the inactivation
of viruses by 100%.
The frequency of viruses’ extraction from untreated waste water is 90-100% of the number of
examined samples at the concentration of coliphages of up to 104 BFU/100 ml of analyzed water.
After the mechanical treatment the viruses extraction frequency can be insignificantly increased due
to the desagregation of large conglomerates and readsorption of viruses. After the biological treatment at the aeration stations the enteroviruses extraction frequency usually decreases to 40%; herewith the viruses are removed by 75%, and the
DNA-containing coliphages – by 90%. The content
and frequency of the enteroviruses extraction from
water bodies and drinking water can differ significantly that is determined by the seasonality of the
prevalence of the different groups of viruses during
year, sanitary-hygienic and epidemical situation in
the upper areas of water course, violation of the
technology for treatment and disinfection of drinking and waste water, emergencies at the water
supply or sewage water treatment stations, outbreak of viral aquatic infections at this territory.
The viability of pathogen microorganisms in
waste water together with qualitative and quantitative composition of microflora in many aspects
determined their epidemical hazard. Their ability
to survive is affected by many factors: content in
water of antagonistically active flora and phages,
availability of impurities and organic substances,
temperature, рН, insolation, concentration of
dissolved oxygen, specific and strain peculiarities of pathogen microorganisms. The pathogen
microorganisms preserve the viability and infectious activity in water for long-term period, for
example, Campylobacter – up to 10 days, Shigella
spp – up to 2 months, enteroviruses – up to one
year.
When studying the species composition of the
municipal mixed waste water of Minsk we also extracted the representatives of Klebsiella (K. pneumoniae, K. oxytoca, K. ozenae), Enterobacter (E.
аgglomerans, E. сloacae, E. aerogenes), Citrobacter (C. freundii). C. coli и C. yeyuni prevailed
among Campylobacter bacteria. The Streptococcus
bacteria were mainly representes by enterococcus
(60.5%). The examined muncipal mixed waste water of Minsk in 85% of samples demonstrated the

PCR-positive reaction for enteroviruses. The waste
water of the medical and preventive treatment facility contained the significant amount of pathogen
and opportunistic species. The most often found
pathogen microorganisms included the representatives of Salmonella, Shigella, Vibrio, Listeria, Bacillus, opportunistic – Escherichia, Enterobacter,
Citrobacter, Klebsiella, Yersinia, Pseudomonas,
Aeromonas, Plesiomonas, Campylobacter, Staphylococcus and Streptococcus bacteria. The total microbial content of untreated waste water of the
medical and preventive treatment facilities was
(4.5±1.0)·106 CFU/ml. The content of salmonellas
was determined at the level of 2.4·103 CFU/100
ml. The enteroviruses were found in 40% of samples. When studying the species composition of
the waste water of meat-packing plants we detected the representatives of Klebsiella which included K. pneumoniae, K. oxytoca, K. ozenae, Enterobacter – E. agglomerans, E. cloacae, E. aerogenes, as well as Citrobacter – C. freundii. The
coliphages were determined at the level of
(4.1±0.6)·104 BFU/100 ml, the enteroviruses were
found in 60% of samples.
It is demonstrated that the strains of microorganisms extracted from waste water are resistant to
the different types of antibiotics. We extracted the
strains of Enterobacteriaceae having the high resistance to ampicillin and tetracycline as well as
the moderate resistance to chloramphenicol (levomicetin).
The direct detection of the originators of infectious disease in natural water has a number of difficulties main of which include the instability and irregularity of the presence of pathogen microorganisms
in the environment (especially during the interepidemical period), lower content of pathogen microorganisms at facilities compared to non-pathogen,
competitive (antagonistic) action of non-pathogen
microorganisms in relation to pathogen in the culture
medium, etc. Due to this fact, the common global
practice is to perform the current control by indirect
method – under the detection of indicative microorganisms in the samples. If the samples did not comply with standard, the analysis for content of pathogen
microorganisms was conducted.
Currently, the category of indicative microorganisms includes the representatives of human gut
organisms: bacteria of Escherichia coli group (the
group includes the bacteria of family Enterobacteriaceae, species Esherichia, Enterobacter, Citrobacter, Klebsiella), fecal Escherichia coli, enterococcus (fecal streptococcus), clostridia, Proteus
bacteria, coliphage (phages of enteric bacterium).
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We demonstrated the availability of close direct correlation relationship between the quantity of sanitaryrepresentative microorganisms and the frequency of
salmonella detection in the waste water of cities. The
most often the salmonellas were found in the quantity of more than 104 CFU/l and enterococcus of 103
CFU/l. The detection of Coliform bacteria, enterococcus and coliphages is the indicator of fresh fecal
contamination. The incompliance of water characteristics to the permissible levels of coliphages evidences the possible presence of enteroviruses in this
sample.
World Health Organization proposes to control the recreational water based on the use of such
indicators as the content of Escherichia coli (for
fresh water) and enterococcus (sea water) in the
samples of water. The recommended approximate
values are expressed through 95 percentile of the
quantities of indicative microorganisms per 100 ml
and represent the understandable levels of risk
based on the conditions in which the exposure in
the key studies was performed [18].
The European Union after the commencement
of Directive 2006/7/ЕС dd. February 15, 2006
made the transition to the use of new approaches to
the maintenance of control [4]. Only 2 microbiological indicators (enterococcus and Escherichia)
are used for these purposes; they are assessed as
the “most reliable indicative parameters for preventing the microbiological risks for the health
of human and achievement of high level of protection”. Based on the results of microbiological
studies the water for swimming belongs to 4
classes.
In the Republic of Belarus [3] and CIS countries according to the applicable technical normative legal acts the indicators of microbial parameters are the thermotolerant coliform bacteria (TCB)
and total coliforms (TCF). The determination of
coliphages is used as the indicator of the viral contamination of water. This method is simplier than
the extraction of enteroviruses.
Therefore, there are no universal criteria and
approaches to the assessment of safety under the
microbiological indicators [2, 6, 8, 10, 13–15, 21–
28]. According to WHO, the recommended values
shall be interpreted or modified in the context of
regional and/or local factors, such as the nature and
severity of local endemic diseases, behavior of
population, pattern of impact, socio-cultural, economic, environmental and technical aspects, competitive risk for health from other diseases no associated with recreational water use.
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Taking into account the aforesaid, it is necessary to conduct the studies under all the potential indicative parameters in order to review and justify
scientifically the indicative parameters of the safety
of surface water used for recreational purposes taking
into account the existing conditions of recreational
water use in the Republic of Belarus.
Subect of study. To select rhe water bodies in
order to conduct the experimental studies we studied
the data of laboratory analysis of water samples at
the places of recreational water use provided by the
institutions carrying out the state sanitary surveillance. The database for 90 regions of republic is
created. Based on the analysis of information we
justified the selection of typical water bodies used
for recreational purposed for the conduction of studies. During selection we were guided by the following parameters: 1) type of water body (flowing/non-flowing); 2) rank of the recreational use of
water body (republican, local level); 3) degree of
recreational load on water body; 4) types of recreational water use prevailing at this water facility
(contact/non-contact); 5) availability of recreational
facilities in the area; 6) degree of sanitary reliability
of water bodies (according to the sanitary service
data).
We planned the examinations of surface water
facilities used for recreational purposes (mainly at the
territory of Minsk region) during 2 recreational seasons; the total volume of studies will be more than
300 of samples.
The subjects of study in 2013–2014 were the
water facilities at the territory of Minsk region and
Minsk: large rivers (Neman in the area of Stolbtsy,
Berezina (Borisov), Ptich, Sluch (Soligorsk)), medium and small rivers (Isloch, Olshanka (Volozhin), Bobr, Shat (Pukhovichi)), as well as the water
reservoirs Zaslavskoe, Komsomolskoe, Tsnyanskoe, Drozdy, Vyacha, Smolevicheskoe, Soligoskoe, Timkovichskoe, Krasnoslobodskoe. We
conducted the expedition visits and examinations
of water facilities in the recreational areas at the
peak of swimming season (June-August) and took
the samples of water for microbiologial analysis in
the places for swimming and above the place for
swimming.
Design of experiment. The studies of water
samples are conducted under the wide list of potential indicative parameters of safety: total microbial
count (TMC) in 1 ml; total coliforms (TCF), thermotolerant coliform bacteria (TCB); E. coli; enterococcus in 100 ml; spores of sulphite-reducing
Clostridia; coliphages; Ps. aeruginosa. In addition,
the content of pathogen microorganisms was deter-
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microscopy of Gram stained swabs we identified
the bacteria using the microbiological biochemical analyzer VITEK (Biomerieux). The representatives of Escherichia, Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Klebsiella, Serratia were detected. The
identification of pathogen microorganisms is
perfomed.
CFU (BFU)/100 ml

mined in the samples and the microbiological profile
of water was identified.
The studies were performed in accordance
with [5, 7, 10]. When carrying out the tests the
standard equipment of microbiological laboratories was used. The following reagents and culture
media were used during work: microbiological
agar, bromothymol blue, glucose, potassium hydroxide, meat-and-peptone agar, meat-andpeptone broth, set of reagents for Gram’s staining,
α-naphthol, dry enzymic peptone for bacteriological purposes, paper indicator systems PISglucose, PSI-oxidase, fuchsine-sulphite Endo medium, phenylenediamine compounds (tetramethyl-para-phenylendiamine hydrochloride or muriatic dimethyl-para-phenylendiamine), Kligler
agar, Endo agar, Ploskirev agar.
TCF included the gram-negative, oxidasenegative bacillus not forming the spores which can
grow on differential lactose media fermenting the
lactose to acid and gas at 37±1ºС during 24-48
hours. TCB included bacteria having the TCF features as well able to ferment the lactose to acid and
gas at 44±0.5ºС during 24±2 hours
The method is based on the filtration of established volume of water through membrane filters
with further cultivation on selective medium, with
identification and accounting of grown bacteria.
The belonding of isolates to TCF and TCB was
determined under the absence of oxidase activity,
relation to Gram’s staining, confirmation of ability
to ferment lactose to acid and gas at 37±1ºС during
24–48 hours and 44±0.5ºС during 24±2 hours.
TCB producing indole from tryptophan at
44±0.5ºС belonged to Escherichia coli. The belonging of isolates to enterococcus was determined
visually, under the absence of catalase activity and
relation to Gram’s staining. The colonies specific
for enterococcus: convex, with even edges, pink,
light-pink, equally colored or with dark-red not
clearly formed center.
Results and their discussion. The results of
studies demonstrated that all the samples contained total coliforms, 71.4% of samples – thermotolerant coliform bacteria in the amount of more
than 300 CFU/100 ml, among them 93.3% contained Escherichia coli. Further we performed the
identification of colonies grown on the differential diagnostic media and included to total and и
thermotolerant coliform bacteria. The isolated colonies were passed to the dishes with nondifferentiated nutrient MPA agar to obtain the
daily monoculture of bacteria and were incubated at 37±1°С during 24±2 hours. After the

TCF

Coliphages

TCB
Indicative parameters

absence of pathogens

presence of pathogens

Fig. Dependence of values of the parameters of indicative
microorganisms and presence of pathogen
microorganisms in the water of water bodies

The intermediate results demonstrated that at
TCF and TCB values of up to 100 CFU/100 ml,
enterococcus and Е. coli of up to 100 CFU/100 ml
we observed the complete absence of pathogen microorganisms in the disinfected waste water, during
the determination of coliphages at the level of 100
BFU/100 ml and less no enteroviruses were found
in the analyzed samples (see figure).
Conclusions. The obtained results will be used
for the assessment of indicative microbiological parameters of safety in the dynamics of recreational
period, their representation, including the dependence on the type of the used water bodies and load
on the water body.
When selecting the indicative microorganisms
it is necessary to be guided by the following conditions: they shall be easily detected and identified;
have the nature similar to pathogen microorganisms; present in water in large quantities; have the
same or even better viability than the pathogen microorganisms; and they shall be non-pathogen.
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